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Rams centerfielder Roy recognized with Planning for future of Fine
Arts Center to begin in '13
·national player of the week .honors
BY PATRICK KELLEY

BY JONATliAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

A University of Rhode
Island
centerfielder
was
named
College
Baseball
Insider's National Player of
the Week for his peiformance
last week.
Jeff Roy is Rhody's first
baseball position player to
ever be honored with the
award.
"Think of all the players in
the country that could have
been chosen," head coach Jim
Foster said. "To have him
receive it is great for him and
the program."
In a four~game stretch,
spanning March 27 to April 1,
Roy went 10~ 15 with two dou~
bles and a triple. The Rams
won three out of their four
games played that week and
Roy was a large contribution
to each game.
In the four~game stretch
Roy also ~imaged a streak· to
reach base 12 consecutive trips
to the plate in the series
against St. Joseph's University.
He also stored seven runs,
drove in three and walked a
total of six times. Roy pitched
in defensively as well, adding
two outfield assists, one of
which occurred at home plate
to end an inning.
"It's a great honor to be
named with that award," Roy
-said, "but if we lost those
games it wouldn't have meant
as much .. It feels good know~

ing I contributed and helped great leadoff hitters do, with a
quick bat and quick legs.
the team win."
Roy is a native of
"Jeff's speed gives us an
Cranston, R.I. and attended opportunity to be aggressive
Bishop Hendricken High on the base paths, which is
School. While there, Roy how we like to play," Foster
played football, hockey and said. "He brings energy every~
baseball. After .be:fng cut and day to the team, on and off the
not making the varsity base~ . field. When he starts going the
ball team his sophomore year, whole team follows . "
Roy stopped playing football
Roy takes pride in doing
and hockey. He wanted to the little things that give his
stick to baseball, his favorite team a better opportunity to
win. This past Sunday, . the
sport.
He began to participate on Rams found themselves in a
the track team and worked out tie game in the bottom oi the
in the offseason to help lOth inning. Roy came up to
improve his baseball game and bat with freshman Tim Caputo
make it back onto the team.
on first. He dropped down a
Before Roy's junior year, sacrifice bunt to advance
the thought of playing NCAA Caputo to second. Caputo then
Division~!
baseball never scored the game~winning run,
crossed his mind. All of that courtesy of a single by senior
changed, following a 2~4 per~ · Milan Adams.
formance in the state champi~
"Those are the little things
onship game, when he also that count," Roy said. "Those
threw a runner out at home. ar~ things that help us win
After that game Roy began games, they don' t always
receiving letters from multiple show up on the book or head~
division~ I schools, but chose to
lines but they matter to roe."
attend URI.
Last year Roy .was named
"With the program grow~ to the Atlantic~lO Conference
ing and me having a chance to All~ Rookie Team. Not only has
play my freshman year, the he improved this year to last,
choice was pretty easy," Roy but he continues to improve
said.
every game.
Roy doesn't exactly put
"He can play anywhere in
fear into opposing teams with the country," Foster said. "He
his physical appearance as he makes his adjustments and
steps into the batters box at 5 works hard, it's nice to see him
feet 9 inches and 168 pounds. get an award like this knowing
However, he frightens and dis~ he can still get better at doing
rupts opponents, like most what he does."

Contributing News Reporter

The Fine Arts Center is cur~
rently ·going .through the early
stages of a· process to renovate
and expand, or tear down and
build anew.
· ·' ·
According _ to director of
campus planning and design
Thomas Fulton, a request has
gone out to architects to submit
letters of interest. The first
phase, advanced planning, will
start in 2013. It takes into
account several factors. Space is
at a premium at the FAC, so a
conceptual space program for
the building will anticipate
growth over the next 10 years
and adjust the rebuild accord~
ingly. The first phase includes a
careful look at existing projects
similar to the FAC project, and a
built in community outreach
program to give those who live
and work at URI a voice in the
project. To pay for the project,
an early estimate of $50 million,
not including escalation and
soft costs, will be required.
The timing of the second
phase, project design and con~
struction services, will depend
on project' financing. However,
this ·phase will include design
and bid services, and updated
schematic design services.
When read~ the plans will
go before the Rhode Island State
Legislature in order to acquire
state funding. If approved, it
would go onto a general obliga~
tion bond referendum to be
accepted or struck down by

Rhode Island voters. ,
_
According to excerpts from
the request for letters of interest,
those who hope to. win the con~
tract must pass a . selection
process involving a point sys~
tern. Management and ·design
approach is worth · up . to 20
. points. The respondent's quali~ ·
-fication5 and staffing .is worth
up to 25 points, the previous
project experience and design
talent is ,worth up to 45 points
and references are worth up to
10. A minimum of 70 poin,ts
must be scored to qualify ·fo~
advancement in the selection
process.
Built in the 1960's, the FAC
was constructed primarily for
the music department, which at
the time was geared for educa~
tion majors focusing on music
education, according to musie ·
department ·chair Joe Parillo.
Class sizes have expanded from
approximately 50 to more mod~
em sizes of 100 to 150 students.
"The flat roof design causes
leaks, and the noneXistent eli~
mate control limits the place~
ment . of instruments," Parillo
said. "Class sizes alone are issue
enough."
The existing builcbng has
provided enough space for the
arts programs, but its architec~
ture reflects a different era of
thinking. This project will allow
an opportunity to architectural~
ly express the present time, and
to realize a vision for the arts at
URI.

Student Organization continues Native American tradition
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO

Editor-in-Chief

Students and families
throughout the region gath~
ered Saturdqy for a powwow
held at the Old Track Field at
the University of Rhode
Island.
The Native American
Student Organization (NASO)
held its third~annual spring
powwow to a crowd of
approximately 350.
"A powwow is a gathering
of Native American people,"
current outgoing president
Christian Perez said. "The
main focus [of the powwow

was for] fellowship and [the
ability to] network with other
individuals."
Perez said the event was
open to anyone who wanted to
attend.
"It's not just open to the
Native American people,"
Perez said. " [It's open to] pea~
ple of [any ethnicity], cultures
and races as well."
According to Perez, each
year's powwows host craft
vendors from the area who
·come to sell their goods. This
year, tl:).ere were nine vendors,
each selling a. different good.
Perez said one vendor sold
moccasins, one had jewelry

Today's forecast
60 °F
Partly cloudy
or partly
sunny?

and another had wampum,
among others. Wampum,
Perez said, is a specific form of
jewelry made from quahog
shells.
Merriam~Webster
states
wampum, a shortened form of
the word wampumpeag, is the
use of "beads of polished
shells strung in strands, belts
br sashes and used by North
American Indians" as decora~
tions, currency or ''ceremonial
pledges."
The
Online
Etymology Dictionary writes
that the word wampum may
come from the Narragansett
tribe whose word wanpanpl.ak
means, "string of white (shell

beads).''
Perez said the money
raised by NASO for the pow~
wow is going to be used in
order to pay back the
President's Fund as well as the
Interim
Associate
Vice
President for Community,
Equity and Diversity and
Chief Diversity Officer Abu
Bakr, both playing a large role
in NASO' s ability to put on the
event. Perez said after his
funding was pulled, he went
out to the university to plead
his case. He said he didn't
want the event to be cancelled
and have people show up,
wonder, "Where's the pow~

wow?" and be upset. He
added that he didn't W<!.Jlt to
give URI and his organization
a bad name and with the help
of Bakr, he was able to find
funding.
"My favorite part [of the
event] is seeing everyone
come together and having fun
and enjoying the time," Perez
said. "[We] also try to get the
crowd involved by doing an
intertribal dance. We invite
everyone to come and dance in
the circle."
This year .featured the
Mystic River Singers from
Continued on page 2

l.JRI sports teams win
big this weekend.

See page 4.
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& ENTERTAINMENT

'American Reunion' successfully
plays on nostalgia-fuelled laughs
BY SARA»-ROSE MARCUS
Contributing Entertainment Writer .

in Los Angeles, who ras con- love and growing up. One of
tinued to play the field and the most heartwarming relanever quite gotten over his tionships is between Jim and
Thirteen
years
ago, high school love, Heather. his father, who recently
America's favorite high school
Kevin is predictably a domes- became a widower. For thegang changed the lives of tic husband, and PaulFinch is first time w e see Jim as an
awkward
and
hormone- still as strange and secretive as adult, offering his father
enraged adolescents with always.
advice· and pushing him to get
"American Pie." This cult
The movie plays out like a back out on the playing field.
classic told the. story of male typic-a l ~,American Pie" install· Just as some of the characbonding, giving us hope that
ment, with Jim constantly ters in this movie have not
we could live out our teenage stuck in -painfully embarrass- moved ·on from their glory
fantasies _with . just a little ing sexual scenarios and days in high school, it felt that
encourage-went from our _b est Stifler screwing somethingup. some of the actors were re-livbuds. Now its time for their There are many moments of ing the peaks of their careers.
reunion, showing fans what
nostalgia that will make any Actress Tara Reid, who played
happened to their favorite dedicated fan smile, such as character V1cki, reminds us
characters.
the inappropriate sex talks that she drove her career into
As you'd expect, Stifler
between Jim and his father, the ground and has little act(Sean William Scott) is still the
and clips of Jim's infamous ing ability to salvage it. The
jerk pervert he was in high webcam video that went viral movie reminds us how one~
school, having no professional before we'd ever heard of dimensional some of the charambition and willing to do just Skype. In addition, there are acters are and demonstrates
·about anything (or anyone) to
cameos by classic characters some actors' Inability to break
have a sexual encounter. Jason from the beginning, such as free of typecasting.
Biggs' character, the eternally Stifler's mom, Sherman "The
Neverth eless, if you are a
awkward Jim Levenstein, now Sherminator" and the over- true "American Pie" fan, then
has a family with the lovable sexed foreign exchange stu- you will be able to overlook
kinky band geek Michelle . .
dent, Nadia.
some of these flaws and will
Chris Klein's - character,
There are several touching love a guilt free laugh at the
· Oz, has turned out to become
moments as well, with under- movie's cheap sex jokes and
a host on an ESPN~type show lying themes of friendship, · raunchy sense of humor.

'Awake' recap: 'That's not my Penguin'
BY CON OR SIMAO
Entertainment Writer

address the cold; tragic events sounds a bit encouraging, but
of reality. Is Gabean example of meanwhile in red reality, he's
what might happen should scared for his life.
In this past week's episode Michael's own delusions conHe wakes up to Dr. Lee,
of "Awake," Michael is forced tinue without reformation?
who nurtures him back to staagain to begrudgingly examine
That's certainly the implica- bility. He tells him to speak with
the potential madness that tion. Throughol,lt the episode, Gabe and try to search for the
awaits him should. his psycho- largely in the green reality, residual composure buried
logical dichotomy of perception Michael is portrayed to be - beneath the mental illness. If he
continue as is. It begins when immensely forgetful and negli- can appeal to his sanity, he may
schizophrenic
ex-engineer gent. While he's losing his mind just cajole him back to rationaliGabriel Wyath takes over the slowly and steadily, he's by no ty.
mental institution he's being means violent or to any extent .
That's not quite what
treated at, holding scores of· dangerous. No~ yet anyway. Michael does, however. Instead,
patients and medical personnel The same cannot be said of he tells the hostage taker that
hostage in the process. Michael Gabe, who's got the will and he's been able to locate his sisis brought in to help negotiate means to blow up the building ter. That she says "hello," and is
.with the troubled young man, - at any given time. Needless to very much okay. By appealing
who allows him entrance on the say, Mike's objective is to coax .to the man's delusional percepcondition that he "helps him the man into disabling the tion of reality instead of his
find his sister."
explosives. But when things get underlying remnants of selfOnce Michael -enters and messy" and the police send a control, he's able to diffuse the
begins discussing things with couple of bullets through a win- situation and save many a life.
Gabe, we learn a thing or" two · dow, Michael loses Gabe' s
Of course, the larger theabout his missing foved one. In remaining trust and gets him- · matic dialectic is still existent
reality, she was murdered four self knocked out by way of a and impossible to ignore.
· years ago in a traumatic forcing · mystery syringe.
Michael has chosen fantasy
that led to Gabe's increasingly
He passes out and wakes over grief, even asking Dr. Lee
dangerous mental illness. In up in the green reality, where he what's so great about reality,
response to the tragic loss, he repeatedly hallucinates, imag- anyway. But how could he be so
mentally constructed an intri- ining a little penguin waddling blind to the dangers of delusion
cate but delusional alternate about (it happens to the best of only a day after almost dying
reality in which she was kid- us, see "Billy Madison.") He because of it? Michael Britten is
napped by his former col- pays a visit to his therapist, who going insane and unless he
leagues and kept alive, but hid- alerts him that his "hostage begins to heed the warnings put
den. Sound familiar? Like dream" is an important step for- forth by people like the Gemini
Michael, this young man expe- · ward, indicating his ultimate Killer and Gabriel, he may find
riences severe psychological cognizance of that elephantine himself in a very similar situastress brought on primarily by a truth: delusions are .risky basi- tion.
fundamental
inability
to ness. When put like that, it

Tradition
- --

From page l

Connecticut'and Eastern Suns
from
Massachusetts.
According to American Indian
Inc., the Mystic River Singers
is a drum group formed in
1991 on the Mashantucket
Pequot
Reservation
in
Connecticut. Perez said the
Eastern Suns· are popular in
New England among the
Native American community:
Other events held were
Native American dances, face
painting, men's _fancy dancers
and women's fancy shawl,
among others. This particular
powwow was special for
those who attended because
of the appearance of a hoop
dancer. Lane Jensen, a wellknown hoop dan cer was able .
to make it out to NASO's
powwow.
"[It's] rare to find them,"

Perez said. "They are only
lrom out west [and so is] that
style of dancing. Uensen] happened to be in the area going
from powwow to powwow.
It's such an amazing style of
dancing."
Perez said hoop dancers
don't use their hands to pick
up the hoops; instead they use
their feet. "It's phenomenal to
see that," he saiP-. "Even some
high school students-URI
prospe cts~thinking
about
coming here [came to] the
powwow. Just·seeing that and
a bunch of elders from various
tribes in New England shows
that there is a future for our
organization at URI."

·ARE YOU - 1'8 ..25 YEARS OLD?
HAVE YOU RECENTLY USED
MARIJUANA OR ALCOHOL?

I

You may be ·eligible to participate in a
research study at Butler Hospital.
Participati0n is completely confidential and
· you will receive compensation for all
interviews.

CALL PROJECT HEAT:

455-6650
OR E ..MAIL:
PROJECTHEAT@BUTLER.ORG

Rhode Island

· :t!e~~~
April2012

University of Rhode Island

Blood Drive Dates
. Tuesday, April 1Oth
Wednesday, April 11th
Thursday, April 12th
Ail drives will be held from 11 am · 6pm ·
in the Memorial Union Atriums

Sponsored by: The Clearinghouse for Volunteers
and the URI Panhelfenic Council

~ZA

C:rive H-ope.
C:rive u.r-e.
C:rive f>/ood

Please remember to hydra"te and eat before donating!

800-283-8385

FREE PIZZA courtesy of

1::.~

www.ribc.org
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CLASSIFIEDS
living
6 bed New Eastward acad. '12-'13. 15
Greene Lane (www.vrbo.com/167707)
43
Glendale
Rd
(www.homeaway . com/vacationrental/p303174) Email mjvercillo@hotmail.com or call (91 7)270-2185
Bonnet Shores, 4 bed 2. bath, furnished,
renovated, washer dryer, available now,
year round, summer, winter $15001800/month (40 1)529-3201
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 full kitchen 20122013 school year rel!tal available in
Eastward ·Look. Fully furnished. See
vrbo.com/291403 for more info + pies.
Email
bethbrownl12@gmail.com
(401)241c7347
Narragansett
Pier,
Scarborough,
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores rentals.
Academic '12-'13 , summer '12. 1-6
bedrooms, $500c2400 offers accepted
(401)782-3900
www.annobrienrealty.com
Large selection of · well-maintained
homes for rent. No application fees! Call
now for 2012-2013. (401)789-0666 or
Liladelman.com
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bedroom/2.5 bath, $2100/month nicely furnished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature
students
wanted.
Homeaway.com
#379941
email
amy.bartolone@gmail.com
South Kingstown- 4 bedroom cape. 12
mins to campus, plenty of parking.
$1100/month plus utilities. Sep 12- May
13, call (401)263-1995

'Game of Thrones' episode sets stage for second season
BY ALEX MCDEVI1T

chews up the screen both attacking the sanity of Varys (saying " I
know how this game is played"
After the strong season open- and "I'm not Ned Stark'') and for
ing
with
"The
North
ensuring Cersei is cornered in her
Remembers," writers continue to
own fortress of lies and decepbring George R.R. Martin's tion.
"Oash Of Kings" to life . with
From every minute on, you
episode two, "The NightLands." firmly believe that Jaffrey's rule
Although sounding like the end on the capital is slowly fading
of something great, "Night"
away, and here comes the Imp to
essentially boils down the foun- take the entire spotlight. Before
dations of what the season has in
leaving the golden paradise,
store for everyone. Who will we're reminded. that Cersei' s
fight, who will run and, crucially,
backstabbing ability can cause
who will stand to take the crown great distress, as the eventful
and throne in King's Landing.
death of the Lanasters' mother
Starting things off, far past came forward to admit Tyrion
the few seconds we saw her at
was the · cause for her death.
the very end of episode one, Arya
Dinklage's reaction is just tragic,
is somewhere in · the Northern
and for once in a long time, the
Forest on the run from those who . action of having "actions speak
betrayed her family and killed louder then words" truly resher father. We get a good glimpse onates here.
of how she was able to escape her
With so much happening
estimated fate, as well as see a north and south of the wall, the
blossoming relationship with the next best sequences took place in
former blacksmith Gendry (one
The Red-Waste, where Daenerys
of King Robert's children) when
gets the recently severed head of
suddenly guards from King's her former trustee in finding a ·
Landing show up looking for possible way out of the desert.
him. After a ~onfrontati9n, Yoren Now stuck, we' re transported
scares them off. From hete on qut, not too far in the .Grand Sea as.
Arya is known to [be watched, \no
Theon sails to meet his father of
matter where she \goes no longer the Iron Islands. For a good solid
as a orphan ''boy," but as a poten- portion of "Night," Theon is
tial target.
finally given the recognition he so
Perhaps the best segment of · rightfully deserves.
·
the episode takes place, once
Seeing the relationship with
·again, at King's Landing. Tyrion
Contributing Entertainment Writer

his fath~ Balon, and confronting

the most sane and complete charhis northern dress and style, his acter of this series, even while the
sister Pyke isn't any better in let- factor of the fear of being known
ting 1heon become more familiar as a coward does hurt his stamiin all the wrong ways. The Iron na just a tad bit.
No matter who got the rri.ost
Islan.ds are far from anything
we've seen in the Seven scenes, or who never got the sta- ·
Kingdoms. Ruled with a metal tusin which Martin put in certain
fist like the Lanesters, but have details the series has at this point
the compassion for forgiveness in "Oash," what the Iron Island
like .the Starks. In the same and the continuati~n of what the
Red Waste are turni!lg out to be is
respe~ we saw Stannis with the
"red lady" Melisandre back at by far surpassing my expectaDragonStone become . more or tions on having·; "Game of
less the monster that could Thrones" season two riva)ing the
plague the entire ·existence qf book in almost every sense.
everyone around them. ~ugh St<indouts really include rp.ore
"fire/' she claims in his ears, is the character depth put in, espe'cially
purist death to purge the world. for Arya and Sam, and the foreMan does foreshadowing iri this shadowing factor with Staimis ·
. and his new .wife just brings a
show goes the extra distance.
Other then that, we have a joyous smile to my face.
great cliffhanger. ending with
Finally; on Peter ,Oinl9age,
how John Snow; still at Craster' s need I contirme to ask what this
Keep, is confronted to let a preg- man brings to the series?
nant girl go with him and Sam Howeve~ this time, I also have to
farther north for the sake of her tip m:y hat to Lena Headey (playprotection. Having no idea why, ing Cersei) in making Tyrion
as much to the side of the audi- almost a puppet she could just
ence, we're left with a distraught slash the throat of. For the first
Snow that is still lured to battle t:ime, we see Tyrion almost venerand wants an escape 'from this able, alone, and transfixed by the
winter hellhole back to his family. mother who has caused so much ·
Off moment, we get a really turmoil on *er pa;rt. That's really
sweet scene with Sam helping the what makes ''Thrones" such a
same girl from one of the wolves great series; you can root for the
that been known to be hostile. good or bad guys, no matter in
Curjously, I really like how Sam what
of the show or whom
is growing on me to be perhaps we're following.

part

Immerse yourself in marine studies as you explore Long Island's bays,
estuaries. salt marshes, beaches and open ocean in this full~semester
program at one of the nation's premier oceanographic institutes.·

Free your muse this fa ll in our "study abro.ad" college arts program
ri ght in the heart of the Hamptons. Got a great idea for a play? Itching
to make a movie?

Offered by Stony Brook's School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences,
it ranks sixth among U.S. graduate programs in marine and atmospheric
sciences by the National Research Council.

In 10 weeks you will Write~ stage and perform a play or write, shoot and
edit a film -all while earning 15 college credits: You will work closely with
top-notch creative Writing, theater and filrn faculty of Southampton Arts.

HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE

GREAT GEAR, GREAT CAMPUS

You will work side by side with Stony Brook University's world-renowned
faculty on ourresearch vessels and in our waterfront lab facilities, and you
can earn up to 15 credits.

Filmmakers, you will be trained withstate-o(the-iirt equipment. Playwrights,
you will stage your work in the 400-seat AvramTheater. Throughout your 10 .
weeks you will work in small groups, with pl_
e nty of personal attention.

WALK TO THE ATLANTIC OCEAN

GREAT LOCATION

Take advantage of the unique campus location on the shores of Shinnecock Bay
for direct access to the Atlantic Ocean and nearby marine and coastal habitats.

The cultural legacy of the Hamptons is rich with noted playwrights and ;
filmmakers, from Tennessee Williams to Steven Spielberg.

Program runs August 27 to December 14

Program runs September 11

to November 18

Registration begins April 9, 2012
To register or for more information visit www.stonybrook.edu/sea

-

STONY BROOK
SOUTHAMPTON
State University of New York

Rhody

SPORTS
Baseball team takes two over weekend Newcomer Bubba Watson
&YMIKE ABELSON

Sports Staff Reporter

If was·a stating contest from

the start, and • took more than
· nine irinings to decide a winner,
but in the end it was a euphoric
Sunday for the Rhode Island
baseball team.
Seril.or
Milan
Adams
slapped a two-out fastball into
right field .to plate freshman Tim
Caputo to cap a tense 1-0 win in
10 innings.
Adams! teammates·mobbed
him at seco.n d base as the team
celebrated the win to take the
rubber match of its weekend
series
agafnst
George
Washington University (GWU).
The Rams won 10-2 on Friday._
'· "lt was a battle," head coach
Jim Foster said. "Milan's bat~
tling a sore hip so during the
week we-'re not getting much
.dt;lt of him; Guys that have
played in a lot of big ball·games
find a way to get it doneand he
certainly did that."
Adams fought bacldrom an
0-2 count and slapped a high
. fastball past the second baseman. GW made no attempt to
throw out Caputo at home.
"I just waited for the pitch
up thinking I was going to hit it
to right field," Adams said. "Just
saw it up on the plate, stayed on
it well, and drove it to right."
As dramatic as Adams'
heroics were in the lOth, it was
junior pitcher Sean Fumey who
set the tone on Sunday.
Furney added his name to
the URI record book by raCking
up 13 strikeouts, wa.Ikmg four
.

and surrendering a pair of hits
over 8.2 innings of stellar work
Furney took a no-hitter into the
seventh before Jimmy Best
broke it up with a double to
right field. No .11lil'iler reached
third base while he was on the
hill.
Furney became the lOth
Rhode Island pjtcher to throw
13 or more strikeouts in a game
and the first since Nick
Greenwood struck out 13 in
2008.
Furney said that everything
was working {Qt him from the
moment he tookthe motind.
'~I felt great,'' Furney said. "I
had great command of my
· curveball and my slide.r felt
good. I was able to control the
iriside of the plate. Location was
huge."
- The 13 strikeouts were the
- most Furney has thtown in his
college career.
The fielding behind Furney
did what it had to do to'k eep the
Colonials in check. Rhody didn't commit an error and turned
a pair of doubl~ plays, including
one in the top of the lOth inning,
to set up Adams' hit.
Sunday was about the
pitching, but Friday was about
the bats.
The Rams rallied from a 2-0
first inning deficit to smack 11
hits en route to a convil)cing 102 series-opening win.
Senior Jeff Cammans had
three hits, including a pair -of
doubles, and. batted in 'three
runs. Sophomore Jeff Roy also
had three hits.
·
Sei:rior Greg Amiarummo

launched a two~run home run in
the bottom of the s~cond inning.
"The pitching staff was
awesome," Cammans said. "We
were able to get some big .hits
when we needed them."
With the offense clicking on
all cylinders senior . Chris
Pickering was able to control the
Colonial batters and let the
offense flow. Pickering threw
seven innings, struck out six
and walked three.
"Chris threw a pretty good
game," Foster said. "He went
out there and gave up two in the
first and settled the game down
after that. He went out there and
did his thing."
On Saturday, sophomore
Nick Nardowy struck out seven
over 6.2 innings but was overshadowed
by
George
Washington's Aaron Weisberg.
He struck out six batters and
surrendered only three hits over
eight irtnings, and was credited
the loss after three ·errors, and
swirling winds allowed GW to
escape with a 2-0 win.
·
"I think GW threw the ball
well and their pitchers did a
good job of holding our runners," Foster said. "We didn't
really play our game. When you
have pitchers out there dealing
usually the pitchers beat the hitters when they're executing. A
lot of these pitchers were executing well this weekend."
The Rams are now 16-14
and 6-3 in the Atlantic-10
Conference. Rhody returns to
Bill Beck Field tomorrow when
it takes on in-state rival Bryant
University at 3:30 p.m.
.

.

R.·ecl Sox, -Yankee-s stumble out
of the slate in opening weekend
(AP) - The Yankees and
Red Sox are both 0·3 for the
first time in 46 years.
Atliuita is stumbling in
April the same way it did last
September.
The Orioles, Mets and.
Mar-iners are on top of the
standings, while Houston has
a winning record for the first
time since July 2009.
Yep, it was a wacky open~
ing weekend in baseball, complete with stirring comebacks,
near rio-hitters and more than
a few surprises.
One day after Ubaldo
Jimenez pitched 6 2-3 hitless
innings for Cleveland, Jason
Hammel carried a no·hit bid
into the eighth in his Baltimore
debut. But the wildest finish
Sunday ~arne in Detroit, where
the Tigers rallied twice on late
homers against Boston's belea~
guered bullpen.
"You don't see those kinds
of games at this level very
often," Tigers catcher Alex
Avila said. "There's really no
rhyme or reason or explanation for it."
Avila's two-run shot with

two outs in the bottom of the said he wouldn't be available
11th gave Detroit a 13-12 victo- - in a game that lasted 4
ry, leaving the Red Sox winless hours, 45 minutes. Detroit
under new manager Bobby swept the season-opening
Valentine.
series, scoring 26 runs and
The Tigers trailed 10.7 winning. twice in its final atwhen Miguel Cabrera tied the . bat.
game with a three-run homer
"I'm too tired right now,"
off Alfredo Aceves in the Avila said. "I'm glad w.e have
ninth. Boston then scored an off day (Monday). This
twice in the 11th, but Mark weekend has been crazy."
Melancon (0-2) couldn't hold
It was the first time the
the lead.
Red Sox lost when scoring 12
Cabrera and Prince Fielder runs or more since a 22-13
singled
before
Delman defeat against the Chicago
Young's sacrifice fly cut the White Sox on May 31, 1970,
margin in half. Avila followed according to STATS LLC.
with a drive to right and the
The bullpen has been a
ball appeared to hit a restrain- major problem, giving up 11
ing gate just abeive the wall runs, 10 _earned, and 18 hits
before caroming back onto the over 11 1-3 innings in Detroit.
field.
Boston is without newly
Avila paused near second acquired closer Andrew Bailey,
base before_ being waved who had surgery on his right
around by the umpires. The thumb. Aceves and Melancon
play was not reviewed.
are the primary candidates to
Valentine said he asked close in Bailey's absence, and
and was assured by umpires both blew saves on Sunday.
"This ·is a work in
that the ball had clearly hit the
'railing above the fence.
progress," Valentine said.
Duane Below (2-0) got one "We're three days in after losoutforthe win- even though ing our closer, and we're still
Tigers manager Jim Leyland trying to figure it out."

wins Masters Championship
championship. From 150 yards
out, off a horrendous lie deep in
woods, Watson hooked the ball
At
the
Masters nearly 40 ·yards around trees to
Championship, which is a "tradi- land the ball10 feet from the hole
tion tmlike any other," Bubba -all but securing the win.
Watson walked away wearing
What makes Watson's win
the green jacket - after a win so miraculous is his story. Not
unlike any other.
only . is Watson .a Georgia boy
While Tiger · Woods, Phil himself, attendi.D.g the University
Mickelson and even the UJ>'and- of Georgia, making winning at
coming young star Rory Mcilroy Augusta so much sweeter, but he
are the faces of the PGA Tour, isn't your typical professional.
Bubba Watson '_ .istlt v_ery . well.
He is known for n~ver taking a
known. In fact; prior to Easter - golf lesson- .a nd never watching
Sunday, .Watson had never won himself on video to critique liis
on tour. However these pastfew work
days, Tiger kicked his clubs more
In an age ·of technological
than he fist pumped, Phil triple- advances, players will use any
bogeyed, and Mcilroy looked his '~eans possibie to' perfect their
age - while Watson continued to swmg- but not Watson:Also set~
climb the leader board. Finding ting himself apart from the. rest,
himself playing in a sudden- Watson isn't afraid to look differdeath playoff against South ent. In fact, he looks closer to
African Louis Oosthuizen, Justin Bieber than he does a golf
Watson didn't disappoint, mak- pro, with long flowing hair, while
ing one of the most remarkable displaying possibly the only
shots·in recent memory.
bright pirik driver in the history
On the second playoff .hole,
ofthePGA.
Watson was seen extending his
After sinking the six-inch
right arm immediately after his putt to claim his victo~ Watson
tee shot - signifying that his ball burst .into tears - for the win just
was way right. He found himself added to his . monumental
in a bind when he saw his ball in month. After a four-year process,
the woods atop leaves and COIIJ.- Watson and his wife just recently
pacted dirt, knowing that any- adopted a on~month old child thing short of a miraculous sec- who will certainly have a father
ond shot could cost him the to be proud.of.
BY TIM LIMA

Contributing Sports Reporter

Men's track captures AIC
invitational win over wee:kend
llY JOE HOlLENBECK

Sports Editor

This past Saturday the
University; of Rhode lsland
men's track team won its first
event ·of the year, after sitting
out the previous meet because
of weather concerns.
The Rams won the meet
with a total of 163.66 points
b-eating out the University of
Massachusetts Amherst (107),
Central Connecticut State
University
(105)
and
American
International
College (85).
.
The Rams' win was fueled
by five first-place finishes on
the day. Senior . Justin Nicoll
won the hammer toss and
earned 10 points for Rhode
Island with his 54.24 meter
toss. Freshman Matthew
Dianne also scored 10 points
for the Rams with his firstplace finish in the high jump
event (1.94m).
Junior Shaikat B~udhan
contributed 10 points of his
own after winning the llO
meter hurdles event (14.75)
while
teammates
junior
Wayne Seaton earned third
place (15.06) and senior
Joseph Sliwoski finished in
fifth (15.12).
"I am very proud of all
our runners," head coach John

Copeland said. "It really does
a lot for our confidence and
. momentum when you go out
in win one of the first meets of
the outdoor season, I'm happy
to see that .the players transitioned well from indoor to
outdoor because sometimes
that ·can be a major issue
going into the spring."
Plenty of the Rhode Island
. runners contributed to the
win across the board on
Saturday.
Junior
Corey
Coogan earned five points in
his fourth place finish during
the 800·meter run with a time
of 1:58.64 while his teammate
sophomore Marcos Rodriguez
scored two points with a seventh place finish (1:59.75).
Freshman Joseph Marini
added eight points for the
Rams with a second-place finish in the triple jump event
with a ~eap of 14.12 meters.
Rounding it out for the
Rams was junior Andrew
Piscitelli who earned 10
points with his first-place finish in the discuss throw event,
throwing for 47.96 meters.
The Rams will look to
continue their hot start to the
season when the team travels
to Knoxville, Tenn. on Aprilll
and 12 for the Sea Ray
Decathlon.

